
ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST, WICKEN     
 
Minutes of the meeting of the PCC held at Woodpecker Holt on 4 June 2018 at 7pm 
 
Present: Rev Diane Whittaker, Rev Sue Stanley, Marcus Rixon, Ian Howett, Rita Long  and Tish 
Gordon-Lee. 
Apologies for absence from Charlotte Yorke-Long and Celina Francklin 
 

 Minutes  23.4.18 Accepted and signed with amendment to time of Sue’s ordination to 11am 
 
 Matters Arising 
 Organ – now dealt with, but the work had revealed that the shelves and notice board in the vestry 
blocked essential access to the back of the organ and would have to be re-sited. 

 Agreed: Marcus to get an estimate 
 Prayer Walk – had taken place very successfully with participants in all the villages 
   
 Correspondence Received 
None 
 
Fabric 
a) PA System – now in use and pronounced excellent.  Ian said he wanted to give everyone 
individual training in its operation so it could always be used.  An iPod had been bought and we 
were obtaining a DVD with the relevant MP3s to give maximum flexibility for hymn tunes.  The 
electrical system would be certified and a 13 amp socket installed.  Noted that the cupboard was 
temporary and that a matching one would be installed at the same time as the kitchen. 
Agreed: Ian to buy £150 John Lewis vouchers to give Alan and his wife; and 
Diane to close the faculty. 

F b) Wall – the capping had begun but the wall was lower than anticipated and did not provide the 
expected degree of privacy to those visiting the churchyard.   Ivy was beginning to reappear and 
would have to be treated to prevent future damage. 
Agreed: Diane to check the faculty for its exact wording re height; and 
to discuss the agreed shrub planting at the next meeting so we could proceed in the autumn. 
c) Stonework Repairs – complete 
d) Guttering – the architect had advised that the original routing should be followed using an 
approved lead substitute  
Agreed: Diane to pursue 
e) Heating – Rita would ensure the system was switched off for the summer.  Noted that the Solar 
Fund committee was not due to meet until September but we needed to begin the work sooner. 
Agreed: to commission the work to replace the old storage heaters with modern ones and to clarify 
if the costs would be met from the charity account pending the Solar Fund committee’s decision 
f) Interior lighting – the revised plan would gone back to the DAC’s July meeting.   
g) Exterior Lighting – Ian was replacing the timer switch for the lychgate light. 
h) Pew seating cushions - no update but the estimate was expected.  Noted that the original fabric 
was no longer available but a reasonably close match could be provided. 
i) Church path – we already had various projects in hand and the path, together with the services 
to be installed at the same time, would be a major piece of work.  It had also been noted that many 
villagers had mentioned a particular affection for the existing path and had been involved in its 
creation. 
Agreed: to put this on hold until next year and to explore the possibilities for improving the existing 
path and making it safer; and 
to revisit the Quinquennial report and ensure the urgent works had been addressed. 
j) Tower back door – the concrete block had been removed and the door now required an oak 
plinth.  Steve the carpenter was looking out for a suitable piece of wood. All the external doors 
would benefit from treatment with Danish oil. 



Agreed: to discuss at the next meeting but Marcus to consult by email if the wood became 
available. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
a) Accounts – tabled and discussed (attached).  We were now signed up with British Gas for 

electricity for the next four years, Marcus having arranged a favourable deal before the recent price 

rise. 

Agreed: to pay £500 towards the parish share from HMRC reimbursements and to repay the £2000 

borrowed from the Fabric Fund with further HMRC reimbursements and the LPOW money. 

b) Schoolhouse – about £5K had recently been spent on repairs and improvements to keep the 

house in good  order, leaving about £6K in hand.  New tenants were expected to move in on 23 

June and the STA was being prepared. 

c) Numbers at Services – .average now around 6, partly accounted for by holidays. 

d) Account signatories – the church accounts had two out of three signatories from Marcus, 

Celina and Tish, whereas the sole signatory for the schoolhouse account was Celina.  This could be 

extremely problematic for the PCC should Celina become incapacitated by accident etc.  Proposed 

by Ian and seconded by Rita and  

Agreed: to have the same three signatories for all accounts (Celina to action, please); and 

to record our thanks to Marcus and Celina 

 

Rector’s Report 

Rev Sue’s Ordination and First Communion –  ordination at Peterborough on Sun 24.6.18 at 11am.  

There was a list at the back of the church for those wishing to take the coach.  All were welcome – 

bring a picnic lunch. Sue’s First Communion would be at Cosgrove Patronal on Sun 1.7.18 at 11am 

(in village hall). 

 

Safeguarding 

Diane reminded us that everyone must do the basic training, which was available on-line, and let 

her know when it had been done.  She would re-send the URL. 

 

Worship/Mission 

a) Ascension Day – unfortunately almost no one from the congregation or the village had attended 

this year, giving the impression that it was an event for Akeley School.  However it was also 

acknowledged that this was a working day, making attendance difficult for some.  Next year 

Ascension Day would fall on 30 May, during the school half term.  In view of this 

Agreed: to consider moving next year’s celebrations to the following Sunday and to ensure wide 

publicity in the village 

b) Pastoral visits – Sue’s visits had revealed the number of quite isolated and lonely people in the 

village and it was surely part of our mission to try to help.  Some were missing the Thursday coffee 

and cakes at Phoenix Rising – perhaps we could support it to get going again (funding/help on the 

day?).  We could also attract more people into the church with a monthly “all age” (rather than 

“family”) service. 

Agreed: to hold a monthly all age service on the third Sunday, starting on 16 September.  Light 

refreshments to be provided afterwards and Marcus to source an urn (which could be obtained quite 

cheaply).  Marcus also to prepare a flyer.  Further discussion at the next meeting. 

c) Christmas services – since Christmas fell on a Tuesday this year 

Agreed: to have one Benefice Holy Communion on Sunday 23, our Christingle at 3pm on Monday 

24 and our Holy Communion at 9.30am on Tuesday 25.  Carol Service Sunday 16 at 6pm.  



d) Remembrance Sunday – this was a particularly special year as it marked 100 years since the 

end of WW1. 

Agreed: Ian and Rita to contact the bugler, who is likely to be in high demand;  and 

 to discuss the service again at the next meeting 

 

Fundraising/Social/Outreach 

a) Harvest Events – supper and festival on 13 and 14 October respectively, in conjunction with Gift 

Day. 

Agreed: Tish to liaise with Sports Club, Lillian (singer) and potential helpers.  A flyer to be produced 

in due course. 

b) Ride and Stride – 8.9.18, Marcus and Rita to attend while church open. 

 

Church Opening Rota 

 

JULY                     1 BENEFICE 

8 Ian 

15 Tish 

22 Celina 

29 Celina 

AUG                      5 Marcus 

12 Marcus (Christening + HC) 

19 Celina 

26 Celina 

SEP                       2 Tish 

9 Celina 

16 Marcus (+Tish)(All age + teas) 

23 Ian 

30 Marcus 

 

 

Meetings and Events 

20.8.18 PCC 7pm at Celina’s 

[1.10.18] PCC 7pm, venue TBA – SUBSEQUENTLY CHANGED TO 8.10.18 

 

The meeting closed with the Grace at 9.10pm 

 

Signed: 

 

 

 

 

Date: 


